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Literacy Development 
 
Writing  
 
- Cursive print 
- Labelling 
- Story writing             
- Duckling diary 
- Sentence structure e.g. capital letter, full stops, 

   finger spaces 
 
Reading  
 
- Segmenting and blending words 
- Keyword recognition  
- Reading comprehension 
- Reading scheme books/Library books 
 
Phonics 
 
- Revision of Phase 3 digraph & trigraph sounds 
- Writing sounds within words 
- Putting words into a sentence 
- Phase 3 keywords 
 
Speaking and Listening 
 
- ‘Show Me Tell Me Books 
- Talk Partners 
- Telling stories 

Physical Development 
 

Moving & Handling: Equipment and Materials 
Handwriting; cursive print, letter formation, name 
Scissor skills, gluing, and junk modelling 
 
Health and Self-care: independent changing for PE, internet 
safety 
 
Dance – moving to a rhythm, direction, creating moves, themed 
dance 
 
‘Real PE’ – Fundamental movement skills linked to stories 

Understanding the World 
 
The World: 
- Comment on why things happen & how they 
work/move 
- Spring- observation of changes 
- Life cycle of a duckling 
 
People and Communities:  
- Easter celebrations 
- Mother’s Day 
- Who is special to us? 
- Where do I belong? 
- What can we learn from stories? 
 
Technology 
- Using positional language and simple 
instructions for programmable toys (Beebot and 
cars)  
- Continue to develop computer skills, e.g. 
mouse control, using IPads, logging on/off, 
selecting programmes, keyboard  

Personal, Social and Emotional 
Development 

 
- Feelings 
- Actions 
- Maintaining friendships 
- Growing, getting bigger 
- Sign language 
- Tolerance 
- Taking turns 
- Team work 
 
Jigsaw – Healthy Me and Healthy Eating 
 
 

 

Mathematics 
Number 
 
- Revision of 1 more and 1 less 
- Numbers 11-20 and beyond 
- Recording addition and introducing subtraction 
- Doubling, halving and sharing 
 
Shape, Space & Measures 
 
- Comparison of length, height, weight, capacity 
- Describing 2D & 3D shapes - How many corners? How many 
vertices? How many edges? How many faces? 
- Positional language 

Expressive Arts & Design 
 
Media and Materials 
 
- Exploring shape, space, texture and colour in 
2D & 3D 
- Designing & making models with junk 
- Collage 
- Explore colours and colour mixing 
- Developing painting skills  
- Easter and Spring, Mother’s Day art 
 
Being Imaginative 
 
- Singing songs 
- Learning names of instruments e.g. maraca, 
tambourine, triangle, castanets 
- Acting out & retelling stories  
- Using small world resources, masks & puppets 
- Role Play: Healthy Eating Café 
 

 

  


